Storm has abated over the column which Dick Peebles wrote concerning dissatisfaction of sponsors of Houston and Harlingen tournaments at stars vanishing to appear in the Mexico City Open. . . PGA Tournament Bureau, for some reason, blamed Dick Metz for Peebles doing the accurate job of reporting for which he's paid by his paper and not by the PGA Tournament Bureau . . . Tournament Bureau wanted to take Metz back of the woodshed for a spanking but action was halted by pro-amateur committee which exonerated Metz . . . Who's going to take the Tournament Bureau back of the woodshed for its blunder in the case? . . . The boys are learning the hard way that the PGA adoption of the Ku Klux Klan publicity policy of restricting expression to “official releases” is unbecoming and stupid for Americans and sportsmen . . . The PGA and golf in general has been lucky in having newspapermen like Dick Peebles get factual stories and print them . . . PGA publicity policy is becoming intelligently Americanized and the sensible recommendation of those who sat on jury, to drop the Metz case, should save the Tournament Bureau from further embarrassment with its inherited publicity policy . . . Tournament golfers do not work under salary for club owners as other professional athletes do . . . They have a right to constitutional freedom of speech and we don’t recall instances of them exercising this freedom to injure the tournament business . . . Every pop-off we’ve heard and read has been constructively intended and has worked out that way.

Kid lessons free by Ernie Tucker, Boise, Ida. Plantation course’s new pro . . . Tucker hopes to develop talent for national junior championships . . . No more “women’s free days” at Neosho (Mo.) muny course . . . C. F. Lewis goes as pro-gkpr. to Neosho . . . Pat Markovich, Northern Calif. PGA pres., honored at Albany, Calif., sportsmen’s dinner . . . Presidents of Northern Calif. amateur, pro and greenkeeper organizations meet frequently to discuss mutual problems . . . The idea could be used to great advantage in all other golf districts.

“Little Jimmy” Thompson of Oklahoma and in winter at Long Beach, Calif., goes to Provo, Utah, muny course as pro . . . Harold Calderwood signed as pro by White Lakes CC, Topeka, Ks . . . Stamford, Conn. to buy Hubbard Heights GC for municipal operation . . . Roy Horne of Pocatello, Idaho, buys half interest in YaMesa G&CC at San Diego, Calif. . . Horne will be gen. mgr. at LaMesa . . . Club is in big expansion program . . . At Pocatello Horne gave 2,072 individual lessons in 1936 . . . Do you know of any pro who has given any more individual lessons in a year?

Clinton (Ia.) CC clubhouse destroyed by $125,000 fire . . . Clubhouse to be rebuilt . . . Play to start on Austin (Tex.) CC new course June 1 . . . Perry Maxwell designed it . . . Work on Austin clubhouse to start soon . . . Lewiston (Idaho) G&CC to enlarge clubhouse . . . New clubhouse and pool for Arizona club near Phoenix . . . Attractive cadbyhouse being built at Seawane Harbor GC (NY Met. dist.)

Golf Writers Assn. giving O. B. Keeler a trophy for being one of the very grandest of guys when testimonial dinner to O. B. is held at Druid Hills GC, Atlanta, April 4 . . . Fred Corcoran who took over tournament management of Women’s Professional Golfers’ Assn. after handling men’s PGA job, announces Women’s National Open will be played at Prince George CC, Landover, Md., Sept. 21-24 . . . Purse is $7,500 . . . Babe Zaharias is titleholder.

Northern California GA to make new ratings of courses . . . Sectional college league tournaments are under way with bigger interest and keener competitions for team places than ever before . . . Interesting arrangement in Waverly, Ia., where subscribers for Waverly G&CC stock financed building a municipal course . . . If you want details to study for use in your town write George Redick, sec., Waverly (Ia.) G&CC.

W. W. (Mike) Sherman selling Southern Pines (N. C.) 27 holes and clubhouse to Elks . . . New York City’s 10 muny courses in 1948 played 685,423 rounds . . . Almost 20,000 more than previous year . . . Biggest play was at Dyker Beach with 95,049 . . . Harold W. Manus, spt. of the courses, says cost of operation per round increased from 32 cents in 1941 to 45 cents in 1947 and went up a bit more last year, without increase in fees per round.

Enid Wilson, writing in Golf Illustrated of London, refers to a British girl as “physically another member of the pocket-battleship class.” There must be a better way of giving a maiden’s specifications . . . If we’d have said that the Atlantic Pact would have been busted and the girl golfers would have asked “who’s that old basket-bellied bum to talk?”
FINE SEED FOR FINE TURF
IT PAYS TO GET THE BEST
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOLF TURF
GRASS SEED
SELECT VARIETIES — MIXTURES
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
CHEWINGS FESCUE       FANCY RED TOP
ASTORIA BENT          PERENNIAL RYE GRASS
SEASIDE BENT          DOMESTIC RYE GRASS
WHITE CLOVER           ORCHARD GRASS
Plan your needs now. Ask for Prices

J. OLIVER JOHNSON SEED CO.
946-960 W. HURON STREET
CHICAGO 22, ILL.
Phone: MOnro 6-6580

Pine Hills GC, Orlando, Fla., to be subdivided ... John Geertsven goes from Ft. Douglas CC at Salt Lake City to be pro at San Francisco GC&CC from which Ed Vines moves to take pro job at Northmoor CC, (Chicago dist.) ... John Memering moves from Timpanogos GC, Provo, Utah, to the Ft. Douglas pro job ... Floyd Park, Sioux City, Ia., muny course, to be increased from 9 to 18 holes.

Carlsbad (N. Mex.) discussing construction of a municipal course ... It's a nice little town with its present tourist attraction being a big cave full of bats and Batorganite ... Jim Nixson new mgr., Shenandoah (Ia.) CC ... Louis Cornell new pro at Sidney (NY) CC ... Frank P. Hess new mgr., Davenport (Ia.) CC ... Marvin (Bud) Ward turning pro when he makes satisfactory connection ... Stockton (Calif.) pushing for new muny course.

Jack Gormley, Wolfert's Roost CC, chmn., board of directors of newly-organized New York Turf Assn ... Longwood GC, headed by Hyle Baldwin, leases Farmville (Va.) State Teachers' college ... Mail vote of PGA directors ruled against Bobby Locke playing in PGA of America championship this May at Hermitage, Richmond ... Can't be any kick against that ... It's a championship for PGA of America members ... Locke and the PGA winner should be able to pick up more money in a series of 3 or 5 challenge matches than PGA first prize money.

Greener Greens with a ROYER

Vigorous, healthy, rich greens are a natural outcome of frequent applications of Royerated top dressing. A Royer Compost Mixer shreds and blends mixtures of humus, sand and fertilizer (sod, too) into a uniform, easily spread dressing that gives a quick pickup to hungry greens. And, you can make the applications frequent because it takes so little time and labor with a Royer. The model shown is a NH Royer — at a Philadelphia course. It delivers 3-6 cubic yards per hour. Write for Bulletin 46 for complete information.
MODERN LAWN MOWER SHARPENER

• Increase Productivity
• Speed-up Maintenance

DELIVERY NOW!

12 reasons why THE MODERN LAWN MOWER SHARPENER is being used as standard equipment at leading clubs.

Check these features. 1. Sharpens all reel type power and hand mowers in from ten to twenty minutes without dismantling. 2. Sharpens all extreme ends of both left and right twist reel blades. 3. 5-inch edge to 36-inch power mower capacity. 4. Handle, wheels, roller and motor remain in place when sharpening is in progress. 5. Bed knife is sharpened in same brackets that hold mower in grinding position. 6. No extra attachments required. 7. One lever puts mower or bed knife in grinding position. 8. 100% steel construction. 9. Grinding head rides on five sealed ball bearing races. 10. Small, compact, easy to operate. 11. Sharpens wood chisels, joiner knife and planer blades without extra attachments. 12. The Modern Lawn Mower Sharpener pays for itself in a matter of months.

PRICE $241.50 (less motor)
1/3 H.P. MOTORS — 60 CYCLE — $21.50
Send for Free Bulletin No. 16A
MODERN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
160 N. FAIR OAKS AVE. • PASADENA 1, CALIF.

Woodruff has the answer to your problem

Generations of turf superintendents have turned to Woodruff for the answer to any puzzling lawn or turf problems. They know Woodruff has the answer, and has the seed. We'd like to be of service to you.

Walter Burkemo, coming into Detroit to take over Franklin Hills pro job, had his car robbed . . . Walter and his wife lost their extra clothes . . . This pleasant and competent Burkemo kid has made a great comeback from war injuries that threatened to permanently cripple him . . . Howard J. Atten, formerly Bob MacDonald's ass't. at Edgewater GC (Chicago dist.) going to Olewin (Ia.) CC as pro . . . Howard was married last winter . . . Women's tournaments began to draw in Florida last winter.

Henderson (N. C.) CC building new clubhouse . . . Topeka (Ks.) CC to build new clubhouse . . . Graymere CC, Columbia, Tenn., opens new clubhouse replacing one destroyed by fire . . . Ewing Pomeroy, Graymere's new pro . . . Very attractive new clubhouse on basic plan of Quonset hut, built by Algona, Iowa.) CC. Algona course originally laid out by Willie Dunn in 1929 . . . Ernest Jones planning to take a vacation from his heavy school schedule to visit England this summer.

Tracy (Minn.) constructing course . . . Louis Quarandillo, Logansport (Ind.) CC pro hires Ed Rozyski as ass't. . . . West Keene, N. H., considering many course . . . Very few new courses in New England since Pearl Harbor . . . New England far behind other sections in this respect . . . City Manager Goodnow of West Keene, according to Keene Sentinel, favors building course "if the initial expense can be kept close down and if it will not
Player Satisfaction
DEPENDS ON A
CLEAN BALL

LEWIS
GOLF BALL
WASHERS
Ask your
GOLF SUPPLY DEALER

interfere with cemetery plans."... Let 'em play more golf and they won't have as much need for cemetery enlargement.

Robt. McKenzie, chmn., British PGA and pro at Stanmore GC for 40 years, plans to retire from both jobs after this year... Bob was an original member of the British PGA... He broke into golf at Nairn, Scotland, under Joe Dagleish... Harry Pezullo, Mission Hills CC (Chicago dist.) pro, finishing winter school schedule at Post's health establishment, says this past winter's indoor business far ahead of any previous year... Carl Rather signed as pro by Tuckaway (Milwaukee dist.)... Dick Dizoba new pro at Riverside CC (Milwaukee dist.)... Jack Shields goes as pro to Cedar Rapids (Ia.) CC.

Wolf C. Rimann, pro-mgr., Hillcrest CC, Kansas City, Mo., was shot to death in his parked car near Kansas City downtown district, March 24... Police were told Rimann had drawn between $20,000 and $25,000 from a bank earlier in the day to buy a tavern... Rimann was widely known in mid-continent pro circles and formerly was active in the section's PGA affairs.

Erik (Swede) Hanson, Omaha pro, planning promotion of "midget" golf tournaments in Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri in cooperation with pros and park and recreation departments... Senate Bill 250 proposes Federal Security Administration assist states in de-

Here's A
MOWER SHARPENER
—That Gives A Keen
Cutting Edge
Every Time

The Peerless Sharpener has a fast-cutting grinding wheel... puts a keen cutting edge on any mower blade—and does it right the first time.

Peerless-sharpened mowers keep greens, fairways and lawns looking sharp, well-groomed. A "once-over" is all that's needed. Grass is cut in half the time with less power when mower blades are ground evenly and smoothly—the Peerless way.

Peerless Sharpeners are rugged and precision-made. They're built for long, trouble-free service and backed by a company well known for its long skill in designing grinding tools of many kinds. Write today for complete information.

The PEERLESS
Sharpener
THE POPULAR CHOICE
SINCE 1916

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH COMPANY
DEPT. D-1
Plymouth, Ohio
KILLED WITH

SYNKLOL
New Chlordane
Insecticide

SYNKLOL-5-D, a dust containing 5% by weight of Chlordane.

SYNKLOL-50-W, a wettable powder containing 50% by weight of Chlordane.

SYNKLOL-48-E, an emulsion containing one (1) lb. of Chlordane per quart.

For selective weed control use Tufor-40, a triethanolamine base 2, 4-D stabilized for hard water. One (1) quart contains one (1) lb. of actual 2, 4-D.

Write for our latest bulletins.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
Naugatuck Chemical Division
ROCKEFELLER CENTER  NEW YORK 20, N.Y.

Development of community recreation programs . . . Athletic Institute, in favoring the bill, points out that only 3,000 of the 21,000 communities in the U. S. have any public agency to organize or conduct sports . . . Idea of the bill is great . . . Keeping the deal from being just another touch for politicians will be tough but public golf course operation in most instances demonstrates that public using the facilities are so vigilant and squawking the operations are compelled to be among the most efficient of public enterprises.

Olin Dutra signed for pro job at new Rancho muni course at Los Angeles which will open with USGA Publinx championship . . . Don Calkins and Gomer (Potlikker) Simms, representing western greenkeepers knocked off Emil Mashie and Mel Warner in winning the NGSA east-west match at Los Angeles . . . Calkins, Ingleside greenkeeper, won the Greenkeepers' association national championship at Griffith park with 75 . . . John DeDalt of Burlingame (Calif.) CC was NGSA low net winner in the tournament held at the conclusion of the NGSA annual meeting at Los Angeles.

John G. Jones, 82, pro-gkpr., Onondaga GC, Syracuse, N. Y. from 1917 until his retirement in 1937, died March 17, at his home in Cazenovia, N. Y. . . . John was a delight and honor to golf in Central New York and contributed greatly to the advance of the game in that section.
Even slight reduction in building costs is reflected in most metropolitan districts by more talk and action on subdividing golf courses. Public course shortage getting acute with fee courses being sold for subdivision development. Farsighted municipal authorities are now studying plans for building public courses to care for demand. Public golf picture brightened by golf fee revenue in many instances financing extension. Los Angeles one of the star exhibits in that respect.

Administration of Mayor James A. Rhodes at Columbus, O., to provide city with 27 hole muny layout for 400,000 population. Present inadequate municipal courses soon to be used for other urgent needs. Rhodes jumped ahead of procession in establishing annual National Caddy championships at Columbus, O. . . . Mayor Jim, an ex-caddy and still a good golfer when he gets time, says golf is effective preventive of juvenile delinquency. Jim figured out cost of punishing juvenile delinquents and concluded some time ago taxpayers save money by spending for prevention.

Battle against Loeffler lease of Washington, D.C., public courses dying down as informed, impartial investigation of Loeffler performance against promises is made. Loeffler operation greatly improved a bad situation without biting into public funds. National Capital

Frank Maples and his son Henson are a unique team. Between them they produce exceptionally fine greens and densely turfed fairways—on the Pinehurst courses—which are tops for play during the winter season. Milorganite occupies an important part in their maintenance program. It will do an equally good job for you.

For further information about this remarkable turf fertilizer write to Turf Service Bureau

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

Golf Course Superintendents Use More MILORGANITE THAN ANY OTHER FERTILIZER
Open Invitation at Washington D.C., changes name to Washington Star Invitation, identifying the newspaper sponsoring the July 1-4 event.

Cupid is the big winner among Detroit district pros . . . Among recent benefactors are Ernie Saybarac, Dan Soper and Jack Orlick . . . Congratulations boys, now you be good little fellows and we'll give you all the directions you need for getting house-broken to matrimony . . . Ed Susalla, formerly pro at Les Chenenoux (Mich.) CC, now with Tuscon (Ariz.) CC where Jimmy Hines spends the winter as pro . . . Larry Pentink, asst. to Bill Graham, Bloomfield (Mich.) CC pro, made latter part of winter circuit with Gene Cummings, caddy master at Pine Lake (Mich.) CC as traveling companion . . . Al Watrous as Michigan PGA tournament chmn. has lined up biggest tournament schedule in the section's history, headed by $15 G events at Meadowbrook, Northville, and Cascade Hills, Grand Rapids.

George Moquin, pres., Association of Golf Course Supts. of Connecticut, represented that organization at LA NGSA convention . . . Tom Mascaro, maker of FG Aerator and Noer soil sampler, made wire recordings of pro-program of Texas turf conference and NGSA conference . . . Tom was on the road when a wedding anniversary wire was received from his wife . . . wire eventually was relayed to Tom after every guy who passed it along copied it.

---

Want Facts about Fence?

- You know that fence protection of persons and property is good judgment. To know what to do about it, write us for illustrated facts. Note the several styles of Page Chain Link Fence. Then talk with our nearest member—an experienced, reliable local fence specialist who will help you pick the right fence and erect it expertly. We will send you his name.

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION · Manessa, Pa.

---

KILL Weeds At The Roots!

**DOLGE SS WEED-KILLER**

Goes to the root of your weed problem. Use in economical solution where no vegetation whatever is desired. Sterilizes the soil so windblown seeds cannot normally sprout in it. Penetrates to the roots — and KILLS! This modern chemical weeding saves money and hours of backbreaking labor.

**E.W.T. SELECTIVE WEED-KILLER (2-4-D)**

Works down thoroughly to the roots of brush, dandelions, plantains, poison ivy, ragweed, sumac and other plant pests, but will not kill most turf grasses. Best used for maintaining beauty of lawns and fairways.

---

The C. B. DOLGE CO.  
WESTPORT, CONNECTICUT
JOHN BEAN SPRAY BOOMS are ideal for spraying turf chemicals. Separate feed lines deliver equalized amounts of material to the right, left and center boom. Boom wings fold back to avoid obstacles, or for traveling and drag markers indicate areas that have been sprayed.

COMPLETE RANGE OF TYPES AND CAPACITIES TO FIT YOUR NEEDS

TRUCK MOUNTED OR POWER TAKE-OFF. Your choice of engine powered or power take-off models to suit your needs and equipment.

BIG OUTPUT RANGE. John Bean sprayers deliver from 4 to 60 gallons per minute at 10 to 800 pounds pressure, depending on the model selected.

FIRE PROTECTION. For emergency control of grass or building fires, John Bean high pressure sprayers are ideal stand-by units.

ATTENTION GREENKEEPERS!

At last—a 100% soluble liquid fertilizer that will help you keep those greens and fairways in better shape, with less work, the year around.

Yes sir, “Na-Churs” Liquid Fertilizer is based on a recommended formula as developed by The Ohio State University, and it contains the proper nutrients necessary for producing and maintaining greener, thicker, healthier turf.

“Na-Churs” is easy to apply; saves time, money and labor, and can be applied with your present equipment. Leading golf courses, the country over, are using this proven liquid fertilizer. Write Dept. E today for full information and introductory offer.

“NA-CHURS” PLANT FOOD COMPANY Marion, Ohio

gratulated the bride by remote control.

Tim Gagen, Schuyler Meadows CC, Loudonville, N. Y., new pres., N. Y. Greenkeepers Assn. . . . Elected with Tim were Jim Thompson, Mohawk, vp; and Eddie Rafferty, Holmdale, sec.-treas.

Danny Parrilli, after a year’s absence, has returned to MacGregor Golf’s Chicago office where his nimble service gained him the title of Pronto Parrilli among a host of Midwest professionals.

New Mexico Public Links Assn. being formed . . . Mission Valley GC, San Diego, Calif. makes its 2500 members acquainted by picking names at random from club roster and running illustrated biographies of the thus chosen members in the club’s magazine, Mission Chimes . . . Milwaukee (Wis.) County Public Links Assn. celebrating its 15th year . . . Northern California PGA pushing industrial golf with class lessons in plants.

Goodall Round-Robin tournament, May 12-15 at Wykagyl CC (NY Met dist.) changing from match to stroke basis . . . Each competitor will meet 15 others on medal basis . . . If player leads his opponent 2 strokes for the 18-hole round they play together, leader for the round is credited with plus 2; opponent marked down minus 2.

More kids programs put on by pros this year than ever before . . . Job the pros are doing in boy and girl golfer development is
"AGRICO CERTAINLY does a BETTER Job"

Says DOMINICK IADANZO (above), of Sewane Harbor Club

"WE HAVE had such satisfactory results with AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB FERTILIZER," writes Dominick Iadanzo, Greenkeeper at Sewane Harbor Club, Hewlett Harbor, L. I., "that I want to pass the good word along to other Greenkeepers. Six years ago we tried Agrico on some of our greens in direct comparison with an organic fertilizer we had been using. Results were so much better that we have been using Agrico on our greens ever since, and we are now using Agrico on our fairways as well. Agrico makes a stronger, healthier turf, and this helps choke out weeds. We're specially pleased with the color of the greens and fairways."

Order Agrico now—it's America's premier Golf Course Fertilizer. Ask your regular supplier, phone nearest A. A. C. Sales Office, or write to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.

far ahead of anything done in any other sport and that includes baseball with major league, American Legion and Ford automobile tie-ups. George Lake, chmn. PGA kid promotion program, says a big factor in successful class instruction for kids is not to talk too much. The kids want action.

Ardley CC (NY Met dist.) in its year-book says first woman's golf tournament in U. S. was played on its course which was "the third to be built in this country." Pocasset (Mass.) GC being subdivided. Guy Paulson, back in Chicago district as pro at Medinah CC, where 1949 National Open will be played, gets swell biographical coverage in Medinah's "Camel's Trail" magazine.

Fred Thorpe, for years an official of Burke Golf, Inc., Newark, O., died Feb. 27 at Pittsfield, Mass., following three years illness with a heart ailment. He is survived by his wife, a son and a daughter. There was a lovely fellow, that Thorpe, who combined fine business ability with a memorably friendly and helpful personality. His loss is lamented by many hundreds in golf all over the U. S.

Indiana Golf Course Supts. Assn. now issuing a monthly bulletin. Fred Grau, USGA Green Section director, speaker with valuable

---

**WHIRLWIND, INC.**
3707 N. Richards St., Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin
A Subsidiary of TORO Manufacturing Corporation, Minneapolis, Minnesota
"We have run our Grinder 9 years without a repair part" says a famous Club.

CARPENTER
LAWN MOWER GRINDER
grinds both reels and bed knives

In its 15th season serving the nation's leading golf clubs, the Carpenter Grinder is a marvel of precision, simplicity and speed work. Study these features. NO OTHER GRINDER OFFERS SUCH A DESIRABLE COMBINATION OF ADVANTAGES.

1. Machine is complete without accessories, no holst or auxiliary holding device needed.
2. The one cradle holds either reel or bed knife.
3. Accommodates all sizes of mowers including the largest tractor drawn units.
4. Grinds to any desired bevel, following manufacturer's grind.
5. Entire setting and operation is without tools.
6. No mechanical training or grinding experience needed to operate with 100% results.
7. Mechanically RIGHT, extremely rugged. We have plenty of 16-year-old grinders in use today.

BED KNIFE GRINDER

For busy production, use this machine for bed knives and concentrate your Carpenter Grinder on reel work.

Request "BULLETIN No. 43"

GRAHAM MFG. CO. 10 Bridge Street E. Greenwich, R.I.
who made 1948's "outstanding contribution to the game" named M. F. "Scotty" Fessenden, Western GA pres. from list including Mayor Jim Rhodes of Columbus, O., Bing Crosby, Bob Hope, Fred V. Grau and Ted Payseur, chmn., National Collegiate GA.

Scotty Maisack going from Riverwood GC, Dundee, Ore., as pro to Grants Pass (Ore.) G&CC . . . Col R. Otto Probst, South Bend, Ind., owner of world's largest private golf library suggesting to Indiana congressman that golf postage stamp be issued . . . Otto says since Congress has approved stamp honoring circus man P. T. Barnum and baseball's centennial had a stamp, there can be no argument against a golf stamp . . . Let's have the glue on the stamp Scotch-flavored . . .

Metropolitan (NY) GA to revive Metropolitan Open at Metropolis CC, Sept. 20-22 . . . That used to be one of the biggest events of the year. Cal Winsborough, golf architect who used to be with Tucker, Tillinghast and Sherman outfits, now back in golf with Wyatt C. Hedrick at Ft. Worth, Tex. . . . Harry E. Flora going from winter job at Douglas (Ariz.) CC to Marquette (Mich.) G&CC . . . Tom Siler, Knoxville (Tenn.) News-Sentinel sports columnist and director of Golf Writers Assn., married to Helen Cox.
Ben Hogan picks "18 toughest holes" in Sports World . . . Total distance is 7,621 yds. . . . Riviera (Hogan’s Alley) 2d, 4th and 15th selected by Ben . . . Colonial CC 3d and 5th, Pebble Beach 8th and 18th, Pinehurst No. 4 6th and 11th, also picked . . . Other holes named are at Oak Hill, Brook Hollow, Boca Raton, Whitemarsh Valley, Southern Hills, Augusta National, Cherry Hills, Cypress Point and Winged Foot.

Ed Gibbs’ Newsletter for liquor trade says there’s a “marked antagonism” to clubs . . . “A good many misguided Americans, particularly in the tavern business, are forever berating clubs.” . . . Judging from our experience in trying to get liquor and beer advertising brewers and distillers are a long, long way from being pro-club . . . They’ll stand on their heads for night joint business where a shot is served with an eye-dropper to the diminishing crop of suckers but show very casual interest in developing golf club endorsement of brands . . . In 1948 government collected $154 million less in liquor taxes than in 1947 . . . Bar business at majority of golf clubs slumped though play increased . . . Oh, well, we can take it or leave it alone.

Frank and Clara Refner back for their 39th year in operating Hillsdale (Mich.) GC&CC


Port of Pneu-Mat installation at Hempstead

Golf Club, Hempstead, Long Island.
on a National Open we’ve seen for years being put out for Medinah by Larry Rutherford and Jack Barr . . . Attractive advertising stunt in selling space on photographs of course which appear in the club’s magazine.


Chandler Harper signed as pro by Elizabeth Manor CC, Portsmouth, Va . . Course now under construction . . . Kelso (Wash.) Elks GC building new clubhouse. New Jersey chapter, Club Managers Assn. of America, to be host to Connecticut CMA, Metropolitan CMA, Club Managers of the City of New York, Club Managers Assn. of Philadelphia, May 9, at Montclair (N. J.) GC.

At annual meeting of A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc. stockholders Pres. Charles F. Robbins said company is bringing out an iron to retail at $5 . . . Robbins added “Since the war the lowest priced iron has been $6.50; and that $5 club is the lowest priced iron that manufacturers can make, and we do not make very much profit on it.”

**COMPLETE Control of TURF and SOIL INSECTS with...**

*With CHLORDANE, it is now possible to secure complete control of the most destructive soil and turf insects which have been the Greenkeeper’s everlasting headache. All this is accomplished with the speed necessary to save turf.*

**JAPANESE BEETLE GRUB**...One application of 10 pounds actual CHLORDANE per acre will give better than 90% control of the grubs in 2 weeks.

**ANTS...**Ants can be completely controlled with CHLORDANE by either “spot” treatment, or by complete turf treatment.

**CHINCH BUGS...**Ten pounds of CHLORDANE per acre will give immediate relief.

**Chlordane** is also the ideal chemical to control MOLE CRICKET, SOD WEBWORM and GRUBS.

Remember that while CHLORDANE is tops with all the turf and soil insects mentioned, it is also recommended by the U. S. Department of Agriculture for Grasshopper control. See your supplier for dusts, water mixable concentrates, or wettable powders, containing CHLORDANE, or write us for information regarding any of your insect problems.

**Julius HYMAN & Company**

Denver, Colorado

Sales offices in New York and San Francisco